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Summary
Background: Health IT is expected to have a
positive impact on the quality and efficiency
of health care. But reports on negative impact and patient harm continue to emerge.
The obligation of health informatics is to
make sure that health IT solutions provide as
much benefit with as few negative side effects as possible. To achieve this, health informatics as a discipline must be able to
learn, both from its successes as well as from
its failures.
Objectives: To present motivation, vision,
and history of evidence-based health informatics, and to discuss achievements, challenges, and needs for action.
Methods: Reflections on scientific literature
and on own experiences.
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1. Motivation: Need for
Evidence
Health IT has been introduced and used in
health care settings for many years now,
trusting that it will increase the quality and
efficiency of health care. And in fact, numerous studies and reports have shown
that health IT can be associated with an
© Schattauer 2015

Results: Eight challenges on the way towards evidence-based health informatics are
identified and discussed: quality of studies;
publication bias; reporting quality; availability of publications; systematic reviews and
meta-analysis; training of health IT evaluation experts; translation of evidence into
health practice; and post-market surveillance. Identified needs for action comprise:
establish health IT study registers; increase
the quality of publications; develop a taxonomy for health IT systems; improve indexing
of published health IT evaluation papers;
move from meta-analysis to meta-summaries; include health IT evaluation competencies in curricula; develop evidence-based implementation frameworks; and establish
post-marketing surveillance for health IT.
Conclusions: There has been some progress,
but evidence-based health informatics is still
in its infancy. Building evidence in health
informatics is our obligation if we consider
medical informatics a scientific discipline.
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increase in quality, efficiency, and safety [1,
2]. But then reports of failed implementations and negative impact of health IT
started to appear – first rather sporadically
[3], in the last few years in an increasing
and somewhat frightening number [4 – 6].
We must bear in mind that every new
technology – such as the Internet, mobile
phones, nuclear energy, or modern trans-

portation – is meant to provide benefits,
but may also lead to new problems both for
the individual and for society as a whole.
Health IT seems to be no exception here.
Consequently, many health informatics associations have adopted codes of professional and ethical conduct. For example,
AMIA’s “Code of Professional and Ethical
Conduct” states that “members … should
be mindful and respectful of the social or
public-health implications of their work”
and “members … should recognize technical and ethical limitations” [7].
Modern health care is not thinkable
without health IT [8], especially when taking into account the exploding amount of
health information generated by more and
more elaborate diagnostic and therapeutic
technology, the growing need for communication and cooperation between different health care professional groups and
health care institutions when treating
multi-morbid patients in an aging population, and the challenge of providing highquality care in times of economic crisis.
The obligation for health informatics is to
respond to these challenges and to provide
efficient and effective health IT solutions,
with as much benefit and as little negative
side effects as possible. To achieve this,
health informatics as a discipline must be
able to learn, both from its successes as well
as from its failures.
Learning is an individual process, but
can also be a process within academic disciplines as a whole. Learning within health
informatics includes collecting experiences, best practices, anecdotes, evaluation
reports, and scientific study results. All this
forms a (virtual) professional knowledge
base that can help to generate scientifically
valid evidence that helps to advance the
field of health informatics. However, many
recent reviews on the impact of health IT
have found that this available (published)
Methods Inf Med 3/2015
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evidence is astonishingly limited for many
types of health IT, for manifold reasons.
Thus, health informatics seems not as
evidence-based as it should be. Missing
evidence does not mean that health IT is
without value, but it means that decisions
on health IT development and implementation are based on “what we think makes
sense, what we can afford, what vendors
recommend…” [9] – and not on scientific
evidence.
The objective of this paper is to present
the idea and the challenges of evidencebased health informatics. First, the idea of
evidence-based medicine is discussed, and
the vision and history of evidence-based
health informatics is presented. The generation of evidence by evaluation is then put
forward in light of the life cycle of health
IT. Then, achievements and challenges on
the path towards evidence-based health informatics are discussed, and need for action is identified.
This paper is an extended version of an
invited keynote lecture given by the author
at the Medical Informatics Europe conference (MIE 2014) in Istanbul on September
1, 2014.

2. The Vision of Evidencebased Health Informatics
To understand evidence-based health informatics, it is helpful to have a look at the
history and motivation of evidence-based
medicine.
The origins of evidence-based medicine
can be traced back to the 19th century [10].
Nowadays, the most influential definition
of evidence-based medicine stems from
David Sackett: “Evidence-based medicine
is the conscientious, explicit and judicious
use of current best evidence in making
decisions about the care of individual patients. . . . [It] means integrating individual
clinical expertise with the best available external clinical evidence from systematic research” [10]. This definition focuses on individual patient-oriented decision-making,
in contrast to another branch of evidencebased medicine that focuses on the effectiveness of population-based interventions.
Sackett stresses that neither the external
evidence nor the individual clinical experMethods Inf Med 3/2015

tise alone is enough for clinical decisionmaking, but “good doctors use both” [10].
Health informatics strives to improve
health care through technical (often sociotechnical) interventions. Along these lines,
it needs to provide evidence for the efficiency and effectiveness of its interventions, as discussed above. In analogy to
evidence-based medicine, evidence-based
health informatics can thus be defined as
the conscientious, explicit, and judicious
use of current best evidence to support a
decision with regard to IT use in health
care [11].
These “decisions” can be, for example,
decisions on whether to introduce a certain
type of health IT system or not, how to
choose among alternative health IT systems, how to customize its user interface,
how to introduce it into the clinical workflow, or how to train it. Some of these decisions will need evidence on efficiency
and effectiveness of a health IT intervention; we call this “summative evidence”. For
example: Does a CPOE (computerized
physician order entry) system lead to a decrease in medication errors? Does a PACS
(picture archiving and communication system) reduce the turnaround time of radiological images? Which form of alert
presentation is best to increase guideline
adoption? But evidence-based health informatics is not only focused on efficiency
and effectiveness: Evidence is also needed
to answer questions such as “What is the
best implementation strategy?” or “How
can unintended consequences be avoided?”
We can call this “formative evidence”. This
type of evidence helps to improve health IT
systems.
The term “current best evidence”
implies that scientific findings are needed –
and not marketing promises, hopes, or assumptions [9]. Scientific evidence is typically built on results from well-designed
systematic evaluation studies or systematic
reviews. However, in analogy to evidencebased medicine, we have to add to the
definition that evidence-based health informatics also means integrating individual
health IT expertise with the best available
external evidence from systematic research
[11]. This addition is important. It is not
realistic that health IT guidelines can be
developed which, when followed, will be

able to assure that a health IT implementation or health IT operation is effective
and efficient and without side effects.
Instead, health IT interventions are
socio-technical interventions [10, 11] in a
complex and quite specific health care environment. Health IT typically only indirectly affects the patient by influencing
clinical processes and clinical decisionmaking in a vivid health care environment.
This health care environment is characterized by complex, interconnected, and often
sparsely standardized processes where various health care professionals have to cooperate in their specific roles, with complex
legal and ethical issues, and with patients
and their families as recipients and cobuilders of care with their specific demands, fears, and emotions. As this clinical
context is unique, each health IT implementation also is unique [9]. Organizational and cultural context is thus crucial
for the success, failure, and impact of
health IT and needs to be taken into account when applying external evidence.
To summarize these thoughts, we want
to slightly update the original definition of
evidence-based health informatics [11] as
follows:
Evidence-based health informatics is
the conscientious, explicit, and judicious
use of current best evidence to support a
decision with regard to the selection, implementation, and use of health IT. It
means integrating individual health IT expertise with the best available external evidence from systematic research, taking into
account the organizational and cultural
context of patient care.
The available “current best evidence” is
sometimes also denoted “evidence base”.
The evidence base of a scientific field is
the (virtual) collection of available best evidence.

3. History of Evidencebased Health Informatics
While the term “evidence-based health informatics” has only appeared recently, the
understanding that health IT has to be systematically evaluated is quite old. First
evaluation studies were already published
in the 1970s (e.g. [12, 13], see also the over© Schattauer 2015
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views in [14] or [15]). An attempt to classify health IT evaluation studies was published in the 1980s [16]. In the 1990s, a
more systematic scientific discussion on
health IT evaluation started that is reflected
e.g. in working conferences of the International Medical Informatics Association
(IMIA) in Montpellier (1990), Leiden
(1994), and Helsinki (1999) (17). In the following years, books on health IT started to
appear [18–24], health IT evaluation was
included in many health IT evaluation curricula, health informatics associations
(such as IMIA, EFMI, AMIA) started
working groups on health IT evaluation
[25], and health IT evaluation is now a
regular topic at major health informatics
conferences.
Overall, the number of scientific publications in health informatics has been increasing since the mid-1990s (▶ Figure 1).
Even more strongly, the number of systematic reviews in health informatics has been
increasing since 2005 [25]. The number of
published health IT evaluation studies is

more difficult to spot. A detailed analysis
on 1,035 health IT evaluation studies published between 1982 and 2002 showed that
an increasing number of evaluation studies
had been published since 1995, with
around 120 published each year in 2001
and 2002 [15].
The term “evidence-based health informatics” was first used at McMaster University in the mid-1990s [26]. The term
was used here to name information resources to support evidence-based medicine, which is not in line with the definition
of evidence-based health informatics in
this paper.
One of the first persons to clearly formulate the need for an evidence base to
health informatics was Michael Rigby who
wrote in 2001: “Information systems … are
no different from any other health system
in needing to be evidence-based.” [27]. The
already cited definition of evidence-based
health informatics was published in 2007
[11]. In 2010, IMIA included the topic
“evaluation and evidence-based health in-

formatics” in its revised recommendations
on health informatics education [28]. In
2013, the IMIA Yearbook of Medical Informatics 2013 chose as it annual topic
“evidence-based health informatics” [29]
and so made this term recognized worldwide.

3. Evidence and Life Cycle
of Health IT
Evidence is generated, as discussed before,
by systematic research based on formative
or summative evaluation studies. Depending on the life cycle of health IT, evaluation
studies have to answer different questions
and thus focus on different issues and produce different types of evidence.
The following list gives a short, and
clearly incomplete, list of possible evaluation questions and methods that can be
applied to generate related evidence:
• Development phase: What are the user
needs? (needs assessment); Is the soft-

Figure 1 Number of medical informatics publications (identified by minor or major MeSH term “medical informatics” in PubMed) for the period
1966 – 2013. In addition, the number of systematic reviews in medical informatics is presented as identified by a query described in more detail in [25].
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•

•

ware and hardware free of errors? (test
runs); Was the software built as defined
in the requirements? (verification); Was
the software built as wanted by the
users? (validation); Will the software
work in practice? (simulation studies).
Pilots and early use: Is the technical
quality
adequate?
(performance
measurements); Is the software userfriendly? (usability tests); Is the software
sufficiently integrated in the clinical
processes? (observations); Does the
software work as intended? (interviews).
Routine use: Is the software adopted as
intended? (usage pattern analysis, documentation analysis); Are the users satisfied? (user survey); Is the software costeffective? (cost analysis); Does the software create errors? (error report analysis); What is the impact of the software
on efficiency, appropriateness, organization, or outcome quality of care?
(experimental or quasi-experimental
studies).

This list clearly indicates that there is not
just “one” evaluation for a given health IT

system. A recent analysis of all 1,818
studies in a health IT evaluation database
[30] found that around one-third of the
health IT studies addressed the impact of
health IT on appropriateness of care, and
one-fifth addressed the impact on efficiency on work processes or user satisfaction,
respectively (▶ Figure 2). It is striking that
“impact on outcome quality of patient
care”, which is the most important outcome
seen from the point of view of patients, is
only ranked fifth. The reason may be that
health IT often only indirectly affects the
outcome of patient care, unlike many
medical interventions.
Dependent on the state within the life
cycle, on the type of system, and on the
questions that need to be answered, different evaluation studies with different methods will be conducted. It is therefore quite
obvious that the full range of quantitative
and qualitative evaluation methods that are
available, e.g. from biostatistics, epidemiology, social science, psychology, or health
care management, can and must be used.
From this point of view, any discussion on

the “best” evaluation approaches seems
somehow misleading.
Each of these individual studies will
generate evidence that helps to improve the
health IT system or its implementation
(formative evidence), or to justify it and
decide on its future (summative evidence).
This evidence, however, is of primary interest for the health care organization in
which the health IT system is being implemented or operated. We can thus call it “inhouse evidence”. To be able to generate evidence that can help other health care organizations in taking decisions on a health
IT system, we have to aggregate this “inhouse evidence”. This is typically done in
the form of systematic reviews and metaanalysis – we will come back to this later
on.

4. Towards Evidence-based
Health Informatics
Now let’s have a look at what has already
been achieved and what is missing. To
make progress towards evidence-based

Figure 2 Analysis of the type of addressed evaluation questions of 1,818 health IT evaluation papers published between 1982 and 2014 and contained in
the health IT evaluation database [30]. One paper may address more than one evaluation question.
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health informatics, we obviously need welldesigned evaluation studies. These studies
need to be published and they need to be
locatable for others. They need to be aggregated in the form of systematic reviews and
meta-analysis. To achieve all this, we need
well-trained health informatics specialists.
Available evidence then needs to be translated into practice. In addition to studies,
we need ad-hoc adverse event reporting
systems. We will now have a look at these
aspects in detail.

4.1 Challenge 1: Quality of
Evaluation Studies
Conducting a well-designed evaluation
study on health IT has been reported to be
challenging [31]. As discussed before, we
are dealing with complex socio-technical
interventions [32]. This makes it difficult
to control all relevant contextual factors in
a controlled or even randomized study design [33]. Health IT is implemented in a
steadily changing clinical environment and
is itself affected by changes [34], leading to
the problem of a moving target. Different
stakeholders often define the “success” of
health IT differently [35]. Too many evaluation questions may be of interest (see the
life cycle discussion above), only few can be
tackled in one study, or evaluation questions may change during the study [35]. In
addition, health IT evaluation has to be
seen as a “multi-perspective and multimethod” task [33], and formative and summative evaluation approaches from different scientific fields need to be carefully selected, combined, and thoroughly applied,
taking into account the partly conflicting
underlying theoretical or philosophical assumptions [36, 37]. This all makes planning an evaluation study quite challenging
[9, 31, 32].
To respond to this complexity and to increase the internal validity of health IT
evaluation studies, several guidelines have
been developed. Already Krobock in 1984
[16], Grémy and Degoulet in 1993 [38],
Kaplan in 1995 [39], and Heathfield in
1997 [35] proposed frameworks for evaluation questions or evaluation phases. These
frameworks can be seen as a first approach
towards health IT evaluation guidelines.
A well-established health IT evaluation
© Schattauer 2015

guideline was published in 2009 by the
Agency for Healthcare Research and
Quality (AHRQ) as an “evaluation toolkit”
[40]. This toolkit offers step-by-step guidance for developing a health IT evaluation
plan. This guideline ends with describing
how to write an evaluation plan. This toolkit is frequently used and regularly updated. To further support health IT evaluators, AHRQ has published helpful resources such as an overview on evaluation
measures and survey instruments on its
website.
However, we found that not only planning an evaluation study, but also conducting the study is challenging and needs to be
supported as well. Therefore, in 2011, the
EFMI and IMIA working groups on health
IT evaluation published the GEP-HI guideline, a guideline for good evaluation practice in health informatics [41]. This GEPHI guideline builds on earlier guidelines
(including AHRQ), but extends them by
also considering the phases of conducting
and finalizing an evaluation study.
If we take all these available health IT
evaluation guidelines, and also consider the
already mentioned health IT evaluation
textbooks, it seems that quite some guidance to conduct high-quality health IT
evaluation studies is already available. Now
they need to be applied.

4.2 Challenge 2: Publication Bias
The next step needed for evidence-based
health informatics is to make the “in-house
evidence” that is generated by “local”
evaluation studies available to others. The
first step is to publish. In a survey of 136
health IT researchers, we found that a large
proportion of health IT evaluation studies,
even when being conducted in academic
settings, never get published [11]. In this
survey, mostly “no time” was given as the
reason for non-publication, but political
reasons were also mentioned.
When studies with negative findings are
not published due to political reasons, this
is called publication bias. Publication bias
is a problem well known in medical research [42] and also seems to be a problem
in health informatics [43], even when the
exact amount of the problem is not known.
The Han paper [4] was a laudable excep-

tion from the rule that negative studies are
not published.
But the question remains: How can we
motivate researchers to publish their evaluation results, even when the results are
negative or inconclusive? In the medical
sciences, clinical trial registries requiring
all trials to be registered have been introduced, but they have been only partly successfully [44]. These registries do not guarantee publications of the finalized trial, but
at least allow an estimate of the problem of
publication bias, and they allow other researchers to identify and contact potentially interesting clinical trials even when
their results are not published in the end.
Thus, establishing a health IT evaluation
study registry is something that we as a
community should initiate. Individual
journals have already suggested this [45],
but all major health informatics journals
would have to agree that they only accept
trials for publication that have been registered previously. The registry itself should
be maintained by an independent and international health informatics organization.

4.3 Challenge 3: Reporting Quality
of Evaluation Studies
When an evaluation study is published, this
publication will be read and used by others
to support decisions to be made. The study
publication needs to be of sufficiently high
quality to support this. However, many review authors found – despite a rigorous
peer-review process before publication –
that many study publications suffer from
insufficient quality [33, 46 – 48]). Problems
include, among other things: incomplete
description of both the technical and the
organizational dimension of the health IT
interventions; incomplete description of
the clinical and organizational setting; incomplete description of the methods or
tools used; overoptimistic or uncritical
presentation of results; or incomplete discussion of limitations. An analysis on the
quality of health IT evaluation papers in
the last 15 years showed that their quality
remains low [48]. This incomplete information in study publications makes it difficult to use and generalize the evidence of
the study.
Methods Inf Med 3/2015
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This problem is well-known in the
medical sciences, and several publication
guidelines have been developed in the last
few years for clinical trials, including
CONSORT for reporting of randomized
controlled trials [49], STARD for reporting
of diagnostic studies [50], STROBE for
reporting of observational studies [51], or
PRISMA for systematic reviews [52]. Due
to the rising number of publication
guidelines in the medical sciences, the
EQUATOR network was launched in 2006
[53]. On its website, EQUATOR collects
available guidelines and makes them easily
accessible. In October 2014, the website already contained 224 publication guidelines. Many of these guidelines are also of
relevance for health IT evaluation publications.
However, we found that health IT evaluation publications have specific attributes
which are not fully covered by these guidelines, such as the thorough description of
the socio-technical intervention. Therefore,
in 2009, the STARE-HI guidelines [54]
were published. They build on available
publication guidelines, but extend them to
health IT evaluation publications. STAREHI has been adopted by major health informatics journals (e.g. Methods Inf Med,
Int J Med Inform), by EFMI and IMIA, and
it has been included in the EQUATOR network as well. An elaboration paper is also
available [55].
Overall, it seems that for any type of
health IT evaluation study, good publication guidelines are available. Now let’s
hope these guidelines are used by authors
of research papers, so that the quality of
health IT evaluation publication will increase. Examples from the medical sciences
show that guidelines alone may not be sufficient to improve publication quality; the
evidence is mixed regarding this question
[42– 44]. Additional activities such as training may be needed – this will be discussed
later on.

4.4 Challenge 4: Identification of
Published Evaluation Studies
Evidence from published evaluation
studies can only be used by others when
these publications are locatable in reference
database or other sources. This is not alMethods Inf Med 3/2015

ways easy, as evaluation studies are often
not indexed with appropriate keywords –
in PubMed, for example, there is no specific MeSH term for health IT evaluation
studies. MeSH terms are in general considered too unspecific for the growing field
of health informatics [56]. Therefore, some
institutions have decided to offer their own
databases with health IT evaluation study
publications. For example, AHRQ offers a
collection on literature about health IT
costs and benefits, containing around 630
papers [57]. And, hosted by UMIT, the
EFMI Working Group on Assessment of
Health Information Systems offers a database of more than 1,800 health IT evaluation papers [30]. Both databases allow a
systematic search, e.g. based on type of
evaluated system, type of study, clinical setting, or outcome criteria. Both databases
seem to be well-accepted in the community; the UMIT database, for example,
is accessed up to 200 times per month.
However, maintaining this type of database is time-consuming, and the databases
tend to be outdated quite soon. It would be
much better if major reference databases
such as PubMed allowed more specific indexing for health IT evaluation studies. Indexes should allow specifying the fact that
a paper presents a health IT evaluation
study, and to name at least the type of
evaluated information system. If this were
possible, additional health IT study databases would no longer be needed.
To facilitate indexing, a taxonomy to describe the type of the evaluated system is
needed. Recent standardization efforts [58]
as well as ongoing terminology discussions
[59] can be used as a basis for this. A taxonomy would help to cluster and reuse evidence around certain types of health IT
systems, and would thus support evidencebased health informatics.

4.5 Challenge 5: Need for
Systematic Reviews and
Meta-analysis
As discussed before, local evidence needs
to be aggregated to serve as evidence in
other, comparable clinical settings. In evidence-based medicine, this is typically
done in the form of systematic reviews.
According to the Cochrane Collaboration,

“a systematic review attempts to collate all
empirical evidence that fits pre-specified
eligibility criteria in order to answer a specific research question. It uses explicit, systematic methods that are selected with a
view towards minimizing bias, thus providing more reliable findings from which conclusions can be drawn and decisions made”
[60]. Systematic reviews are frequently
published in health informatics [61– 64],
and the number of systematic reviews per
year seems to be increasing [15].
A systematic review may include a
meta-analysis. A meta-analysis “is the use
of statistical methods to summarize the results of independent studies” [60]. A metaanalysis combines the measured effect
from all studies analysed in a systematic review to come up with a quantitative estimate of the effect. Meta-analyses in health
informatics seem to be less frequent (e.g.
[65– 67]). What could be the reasons? A
meta-analysis is often not feasible when
dealing with health IT evaluation studies:
Included studies are often quite heterogeneous regarding clinical setting and type and
functionality of the evaluated system, making a summary of effects not feasible [46].
In addition, health IT evaluation studies
often do not use a randomized approach,
but rather a quasi-experimental approach.
The quality of evidence here is considered
not sufficient for inclusion in a meta-analysis. Nevertheless, meta-analyses seem to be
a very straightforward way of collecting
evidence from homogeneous evaluation
studies. They also allow investigations of
possible publication bias by generation of a
funnel plot [68]. Health informatics should
strive to do more meta-analyses as soon as
sufficient comparable and high-quality
(randomized) studies are available for a
given question.
However, we must be aware that a metaanalysis is only feasible for questions related to the impact of health IT and that it
is only able to integrate quantitative
studies. For evidence regarding other questions such as success criteria or reasons for
acceptance or non-acceptance of a system,
or for evidence from qualitative studies, reviews also integrating qualitative evidence
are needed. This qualitative evidence also
contributes to evidence-based medical informatics. Health informatics should thus
© Schattauer 2015
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start to exploit available methodologies
from health service research for integrating
qualitative evidence such as meta-synthesis
[69] and for integrating quantitative and
qualitative evidence such as meta-summary [70].

4.6 Challenge 6: Training of
Health IT Evaluation
The previously discussed challenges make
it clear that, for making progress towards
evidence-based health informatics, welltrained health IT evaluation experts are
needed. These may have a background in
medical informatics, but also in other disciplines such as medicine, nursing, social
sciences, health economics, or psychology,
depending on the evaluation questions and
the methodology used. All persons that
take over responsibilities regarding selection, implementation, and use of health IT
should have sufficient knowledge about
health informatics and health IT evaluation.
For health informatics specialists, the
International Medical Informatics Association (IMIA) recommends that health IT
evaluation form part of the health informatics core curriculum [71]. In particular, these recommendations state that
“evaluation and assessment of information
systems, including study design, selection
and triangulation of methods, outcome
and impact evaluation, economic evaluation, unintended consequences, systematic reviews and meta-analysis, evidencebased health informatics” should be taught
in health informatics curricula. Several
textbooks already exist that cover at least
some of these issues [22–24].
However, a detailed curriculum for
health IT evaluation does not exist yet.
Therefore, the working groups on health IT
evaluation of EFMI, IMIA and AMIA have
launched an initiative to develop recommendations for health IT evaluation [72].
These recommendations will describe the
content of health IT evaluation courses in
dependence to the intended level of expertise to be achieved.

© Schattauer 2015

4.7 Challenge 7: Translation of
Evidence into Practice
Collecting and disseminating high-quality
evidence does not guarantee its uptake in
practice. For example, a large randomized
study demonstrated the effectiveness of
electronic alerts to prevent thromboembolism [73] – nevertheless, this type of alert is
still not in routine use in a larger number of
hospitals. Or, despite available evidence
that CPOE systems may reduce medication
errors and preventable adverse drug events
[46, 74], their adoption rate remains low.
Reasons may be manifold, including expectations of unintended and even harmful
consequences [75, 76], and a less favourable local organizational and cultural context [77].
This problem of missing uptake of evidence holds true for health care in general.
Despite the availability of scientific evidence and evidence-based clinical guidelines, large variations in clinical care exist
[78], and many patients receive sub-optimal or even harmful care [79].
To overcome this problem, it has thus
been argued that implementation of clinical evidence itself needs to be evidencebased, and that strategies for changing
practice need to be developed and summarized in evidence-based implementation frameworks [78, 80]. This also needs
to be done for health informatics interventions: We need evidence-based implementation frameworks describing how to implement health IT systems in clinical practice. Theses frameworks need to be based
on theoretical and practical knowledge
about change management and behaviour
change both on an individual and organizational level. For this, we especially need
formative evidence, often coming from
qualitative oriented trials.

4.8 Challenge 8: Post-market
Surveillance
Until now, we have discussed evidencebased health informatics from the point of
view of evaluation studies and systematic
reviews. However, this is not the only way
important evidence can be generated.
When we look at drug development, phase
I–III studies can be compared to the health

IT evaluation studies discussed before.
But we also need phase IV studies – postmarket surveillance, describing the routine
monitoring of side effects after a product is
put onto the market. Post-market surveillance is established standard for medical
devices.
Databases such as MAUDE [81] allow
vendors and users to report on near-misses
and adverse events related to a drug or a
medical device. Some of these reports are
also related to health IT, and interesting
analyses on the number and type of reported adverse events have been conducted
based on this information [82]. However,
only part of health IT is regulated as a
medical device, and thus these databases
only contain a fraction of adverse events
related to health IT. We therefore urgently
need specific types of reporting database
for health IT related adverse events. For
example, health care organizations may
offer a health IT adverse event reporting
system for their users, to collect and analyse adverse events. Best practice examples
are already available [83]. An analysis of
these reports can give important insights
into sources of errors and into approaches
to improve the safety of health IT.

5. Need for Action
Based on the challenges described above,
the following need for action can be summarized to make progress towards evidence-based health informatics:
• teach and train the application of health
IT good evaluation practice guidelines
and publication guidelines;
• introduce health IT evaluation training
in health informatics curricula;
• teach the foundations of health informatics and health IT evaluation to
clinical professionals;
• provide incentives for publishing highquality, yet negative health IT evaluation
studies;
• develop a taxonomy for health IT systems;
• establish a health IT evaluation study
register and make registration mandatory for peer-reviewed publication of
evaluation results;
Methods Inf Med 3/2015
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•
•
•
•

update the PubMed MeSH term regarding adequate health IT evaluation terms;
provide incentives for publishing qualitative reviews, systematic reviews, metaanalysis, and meta-summaries on health
IT;
develop evidence-based implementation frameworks for various types of
health IT systems; and
establish health IT adverse event reporting systems on national levels.

6. Discussion
As stated before, evidence-based health informatics is based on well-designed, published, and locatable evaluation studies that
are aggregated in systematic reviews and
meta-analysis. To achieve all this, we need
well-trained health informatics specialists.
In addition, we need adverse event reporting systems for post-marketing surveillance of health IT. We have discussed these
issues in more detail and have identified
need for action, including establishing
health IT study registries, increasing the
quality of publications, improving indexing
of published health IT evaluation papers,
moving from meta-analysis to meta-summaries, including health IT evaluation
competencies in health informatics curricula, developing evidence-based implementation guidelines, and establishing
post-marketing surveillance for health IT
(not only for medical devices).
It seems that we are making progress
[84]. The number of systematic reviews on
health IT has been increasing in the last
few years (▶ Figure 1), and health IT evaluation has been included in health IT curricula recommendations. The term “evidence-based health informatics” was topic
of the IMIA Yearbook 2013, promoting this
concept worldwide. The regulation around
the Medical Device Directives in Europe
forces companies to put more emphasis on
usability and clinical evaluation. And the
rising concerns on hazards and patient
harm associated with health IT [75,
85 – 88] is clearly supporting this trend.
The quality of health IT contributes to patient safety and best possible care. Health
IT evaluation is strongly needed to support
and guarantee this.
Methods Inf Med 3/2015

But the taken path is not easy. Comparable to the resistance against the movement of evidence-based medicine, there
also is reluctance to perform high-quality
and independent evaluation of health IT [9,
27]. Other professional areas such as aviation may show us how to systematically
detect errors and learn from them (89),
even when differences between these areas
are obvious [90].
Theory and practice of health IT evaluation seem to be pushed forward mostly by
academics, as health IT practitioners and
health developers were often found to be
reluctant [27], including being “too busy
writing the next line of code” [91]. By putting more emphasis on health IT evaluation in health informatics curricula, motivation and understanding on the need and
methodology of health IT evaluation will
hopefully rise outside the academic environment. The curricula recommendations that are currently being worked on by
EFMI, IMIA and AMIA working groups
[72] thus appear to be a timely and urgent
initiative.
The increasing complexity of interconnected health IT, socio-technical information systems, interlinked organizational issues, and increasing legal regulations increase the complexity of health IT and call
for more comprehensive evaluation studies
and approaches and for equally welltrained health IT evaluators. Only highquality evidence will lead to higher confidence and trust in health IT instead of unfulfillable promises and marketing slogans.
Medical informatics is a scientific discipline [92], and so we have to “combat hype
with science” [93]. As Christian Lovis emphasizes: “Building evidence in our field is
no longer an option. It is a necessity and an
obligation” [84].
This paper claims that evidence-based
health informatics contributes to highquality patient care and patient safety. The
critical reader will immediately respond
that this is a claim that still needs to be
evaluated. And this is absolutely correct. As
recent discussions on clinical guidelines
show [94], evidence-based guidelines may
also be wrong. An evaluation of the impact
of evidence-based health informatics is
thus needed.

7. Conclusion
Evidence-based medicine now has a history dating back to 1972, when Archie
Cochran published “Effectiveness and Efficiency” [95] describing the lack of evidence
for many clinical practices. Evidence-based
health informatics is much younger – offering an interesting professional perspective
for young health IT experts and health IT
evaluators in the years to come.
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